HMNZS NGAPONA
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

LONGCAST
16 March 18 - Ngapona Assn Lunch at Waiheke RSA
24 March 18 - Navy Open Day, DNB
24 March 18 - Kumeu Militaria Show, Kumeu Showgrounds
6-8 April 18 - 75th Anniversary - HMNZS MOA Sinking
13 – 16 April 18 - HMNZS Otago and All ships Reunion, Poenamo Hotel,
Auckland
14 April 18 – Book launch, ‘Sailors Against the Odds’ Ngataringa Sports
Complex
20 April 18 - Ngapona Assn Lunch at Onehunga RSA
25 April 18 – ANZAC Day
15 – 18 June 18 – Greenies Weapons Electrical Reunion at Napier

Hi Folks

NGAPONA ASSN MONTHLY LUNCH
Our annual visit to Waiheke RSA is on THIS Friday 16 March.
The Waiheke Ferry departs the downtown Ferry Buildings at 1100 - calls at Devonport,
then we catch the Onetangi bus to Ostend.
Return catching the bus at Corner stop. Leaves 10 and 40 minutes past the hour.
Bring some friends, it is always a good event.
I have asked for fine weather!!
NAVY OPEN DAY – SATURDAY 24 MARCH
The RNZN will host the public at an Open Day on Saturday 24 March, between 1000
and 1600. Held every four years, these events are an opportunity to showcase the
Navy.
I have it on good authority that the newly refurbished HDML, ex HMNZS Kuparu, will be
at the Philomel Landing.

Paea and Kuparu at Whangarei, 6 March 2018
ANZAC DAY PARADE - DNB
The Commanding Officer, HMNZS Ngapona, has extended an invitation to all 'Old Salts'
to join with HMNZS NGAPONA on Anzac Day at HMNZS PHILOMEL memorial wall
starting at 0730 through to 0830 to commemorate those who names which served.
On completion there will be light refreshments served in the Vince McGlone Galley.
Please advise your intention to attend by return email so numbers can be finalised.

Vince McGlone with Cdr Wayne Smith, ANZAC Day 2010

ALL SHIPS, OTAGO, SPORTSMEN & WOMEN OF THE RNZN REUNIONS
It is not very often that we get the opportunity for such a large number of matelots to
come together in the Navy's capital city of North Harbour, but on the weekend of 13th15th April this will happen.
The Otago Association will be hosting the All Ships Reunion over the weekend at the
Poenamo hotel and the launch of Graeme Pearce & Jack Donnelly’s sports book,
“Sailors against the Odds” will take place on Saturday evening at Ngataringa sports
complex. For the finer details on either of these events refer to Navy FB sites.
These events are reunions of either ship mates or sportsmen and women who during
their lives chose the navy as a career and the many who played sport, representing
ship, establishment, club, navy or country. There are those who will travel from
overseas, from within NZ or locals to attend these events so take the occasion to meet
up at some stage over this weekend, even if it is for a coffee, a “tincher” or just orange
juice. You may never get the chance again.
“We have all taken different paths in our lives, but no matter where we go, we will
always take a little of each other with us.”

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND NAVY DIARY
A new book has been published by Fred Wilson. It gives an historical account of the
RNZN and would be a 'must have' for anyone interested in the history of the New
Zealand Navy
Royal New Zealand Navy Diary - K F Wilson
Published by Quarterdeck Limited
PO Box 32-175, Devonport, Auckland, New Zealand.
ISBN 978-0-473-41429-0
A comprehensive, 342 page, day-by-day record of the first 75 years of New Zealand’s
Navy, plus prior events, that shaped its character and form. Fully indexed and crossreferenced, with additional annexes providing summary entries. Comprehensively
illustrated with colour and BW images, diagrams and maps. A significant historical
resource.
If you would like to purchase a copy send an email to: kf.wilson@xtra.co.nz giving your
name and postal address
$45 if local Devonport/Takapuna or pickup, otherwise plus courier $7. Pay to account
12-3015-0631204-00 (use your name as reference)

Royal New Zealand Navy Diary
FRIGATE UPGRADE
Lockheed Martin Canada has landed the first contract ever to bring a naval ship from
another country to a Canadian shipyard for refitting. The company will supply new
combat management systems for two New Zealand frigates over the next two years at
Seaspan Shipyards in Victoria, B.C., a Lockheed Martin statement said Wednesday.
“It’s actually the first time in Canadian history that a foreign navy has sent its ships to
Canada for modernization,” a source familiar with naval affairs told iPolitics. Seaspan
Shipyards is up to its neck in contracts to build new supply ships for the Royal Canadian
Navy and other work, but the first New Zealand frigate arrived in Victoria on Tuesday
The new combat systems for the ANZAC class frigates are based on Lockheed Martin
Canada’s Combat Management System 330. The contract includes the supply and
integration of various sensors, a missile system and a combat systems trainer. In
addition to the combat management systems and combat systems trainer, the upgrade
and modernization contract between Lockheed Martin Canada and the government of
New Zealand will also involve sensors and missile systems. A separate sub-contract
was signed with Seaspan to install the new systems on the ship platforms. Lockheed
earlier completed the modernization of Canada’s Halifax Class frigates, which the
company said “led directly” to the frigate contract with New Zealand. Lockheed Martin
Canada, with a team consisting of the United Kingdom shipbuilder BAE and other
defence suppliers, is the prime contractor in a bid to win a contract for the eventual
replacement of Canada’s aging frigates with modern surface combatant ships. Source :
politics

Esquimalt Graving Dock, Victoria, Canada

A NAVAL CAREER IN THE EYES OF COLIN ROSS - Pt. 20
So our trip to the West Coast of the USA came to a close and we returned to Hawaii
and set our sails for home. However there were still some trip requirements to achieve
on the way home.
Prior to our deployment the Navy had decided to phase out khaki uniforms. The Friday
before we deployed a truck arrived on the jetty and all Senior Rates were issued No8’s
and one set of white shorts with two trop shirts. Of course we only had the weekend to
try and adjust these mannequin marvel uniforms fit our normal bodies. There were
some very unreceptive wives when we arrived home that night and requested they
make the uniform fit their loved ones. So when we left Hawaii we were sailing south to
stop off in Tuvalu for their independence celebrations. We were to provide
accommodation for Princess Margaret whom would be representing the Queen. We
were advised the rig of the day would be No10’s. This created an issue for the Senior
Rates as we had only been issued one set of shorts. The Captain then decreed that we
would all be issued another set of shorts from Naval Stores. So we all picked up our
designated shorts to find they had probably been in storage since the Second World
War. They were long legged and a yellowish colour. We were not happy with this
forward planning and as there was to be divisions on the first Sunday out of Hawaii we
decided to have a bit of a rebellion to express our displeasure. We all agreed we would

not wash them only iron them and turn up on divisions with these yellow long legged
shorts. So we fell in on the Quarter Deck and in due course were inspected by the
Captain. He obviously noted the statement we were trying to make however had the
last laugh as he was heard to say as he marched away “ What a fine body of men, any
RN Captain would be proud of them”.
On this Sunday we also had a RAS with a USN ship that carried a Padre. So he was
transferred to our fine vessel and we were all fallen in on the Quarter Deck for prayers.
He was a Southern Baptist minister and so straight away started out the prayer session
with “ Hallelujah Brothers we are gathered here and I have never seen so many sailors
come to church.”’ Obviously he was unaware the whole ship’s company were all
required to muster for church. He had also brought a Senior Chief across with him and
after the service of course we invited him to our mess. After a few beers and a
compulsory tot we sent him back in time for the RAS to be returned to his ship. Of
course he was not in the best shape but they managed to get him safely across by
jackstay but we often wondered how he was received back by his own Captain.
While we transited down to Tuvalu someone suggested the mess take a few beers onto
the focsle and enjoy the cool calm weather. So we took a few beers up, then someone
brought a bottle of rum up and a few glasses. It was a very pleasant evening and at the
end of it we all traipsed off to bed. Luckily one of the mess members went back up just
on sunrise and discovered we had left all the glasses and empty cans in front of the
turret, hastily they got rid of the evidence.
We finally arrived in Tuvalu and went to anchor inside the reef along with a couple of
other ships. Princess Margaret duly arrived with her entourage. Princess M was of
course accommodated in the CO’s Cabin. The Ladies in Waiting were accommodated
in the lower cabin flat under the wardroom. The first night of course the first big issue
occurred. The Ladies were going for a shower in the Officers Bathroom and the Ship’s
Co that lived fwd were transiting through the Wardroom Flat going to dinner. To alleviate
this issue it was decided that the Wardroom Flat would be closed from 1730-1830 whilst
they used the bathroom. We were not too impressed as you can imagine our trip to the
dining hall required us all to go up the ladder to the focsle, climb the ladder to the bridge
wing and then down another ladder to the waist and finally another ladder to the dining
hall. Interesting when now women make up a huge part of all ships companies and it all
seems to work okay. However that was then and we just had to put up with it.
The first night Princess Margaret was on-board the fwd. PO’s Mess decided to have a
few beers and a bit of music. About 2300 some bright spark decided to ring the CO’s
Cabin and invite the Princess down. The invite was politely declined but as you can
imagine the phone to the CO’s Cabin was hastily disconnected.
So the rest of the four days were pretty uneventful and the celebrations went off
according to plan. From my memory it was when we went to leave that a vibration was
noted in the port main circulating pump and it was decided to investigate the issue. We
were due to sail again the following morning at 0900. So the engineers set to and lifted
the half cover off the circ pump. This is not an easy operation and especially in tropical

conditions but finally the problem was uncovered, one of the impellor blades had
become loose. The blade was re-secured and the cover replaced. This was an allnight job and we were twenty minutes late sailing. The Captain was not happy at being
late sailing. His displeasure was made known to the engineers and we were incensed
with the lack of acknowledgement of the effort it had taken over night to correct the
issue. We were tired and really peeved off. We went to Pago Pago to fuel so when we
arrived alongside all those off watch decided we were going to the first pub off the jetty
and have a session to drown our sorrows. Well that didn’t work too well as we were all
really knackered so after about two beers we struggled to stay awake and ended up
back on-board and in the bunk by about 2000 so had a good all night in.
The other issue with this trip was we then went to Fiji and from there we started a twoweek exercise with a raft of other vessels including other RNZN ships. We of course
just really wanted to go home from here. It was made even worse when after four days
we were just at the back of Great Barrier Island. I guess you could say we were
homesick. We had been away for five months and were in sight of home yet we were
expected to perform for another ten days.
Morale was pretty low I must admit. There were other things going on which made us
uncomfortable as well. One of the exercises they were practicing was harassment of
naval vessels. This encompassed steaming alongside them, we would then increase
speed pull ahead of them and turn across their bows and come to a stop. Of course the
other vessel had to be on their toes and take evasive action. I happened to be on the
bridge one night when this happened and the Aussie ship narrowly missed our Quarter
Deck. I expressed my concerns to the Engineer, I had no wish to end up like
VOYAGER. Luckily they ceased this exercise shortly afterwards. I don’t doubt they
were doing it for good reasons but it was, and still seems to me, an extremely
hazardous exercise and to me the risk involved didn’t justify the reasons.
So finally we arrived back in Auckland. The final insult of course was that whilst the rest
of the fleet went alongside we had to go to anchor and clear customs so it was still
some time before we could be welcomed home. A bit of welcome leave was
forthcoming before we rounded out the rest of the year starting on fish patrols, which I
will cover, in the next instalment.
To be continued

Take care

Jerry Payne

Editor@ngapona.org.nz
021 486 013
Editor
HMNZS Ngapona Assn Inc

"There are good ships, and there are wood ships, the ships that sail the sea."
"But the best ships are friendships, and may they always be."
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